
DUBAI
 A trip to the beacon of the east

Honeymoon package

 



5 DAY

TOUR

90 Minutes Speedboat Tour
: Marina, Atlantis, 

Palm & Burj Al Arab.

Abu Dhabi Day 
Tour From Dubai

Morning Desert Safari - Red Sand
Dune Bashing, Sand boarding

and Camel ride

Dubai shopping 
day

Burj Khalifa



DAY 1

90 MINUTES SPEEDBOAT TOUR: MARINA,
ATLANTIS,PALM & BURJ AL ARAB.

/ 23

Dubai’s landmarks are best admired from the water, where you can see
them in their full, unobstructed glory. This RIB (rigid-inflatable boat) trip
combines these full-on views with a high-speed cruise for a memorable
experience. Pass the Palm Jumeirah and Marina skyscrapers, and take
photos of the Atlantis and Burj Al Arab as you learn about the sights from
onboard commentary. A choice of departure times gives you valuable
flexibility.

What to Expect

Travel independently to Dubai Marina and meet your friendly skipper at
your selected start time. After a safety briefing, take a seat on the RIB with
your skipper at the helm. Glide along the waters of the world’s biggest
purpose-built marina. Admire the state-of-the-art skyscrapers, including the
twisted Cayan Tower, flanking the waterway, and then hold tight as your
craft enters the open Persian Gulf and your captain opens the throttle.



Bounce across the waves past the Palm Jumeirah, Dubai’s palm-tree-
shaped island, and pose for selfies and shots with Atlantis, The Palm—the
gigantic hotel on its outer fringes—as a backdrop. Zoom toward the sail-
shaped Burj Al Arab for more photos. And, as you enjoy the scenery, listen
to the informative live commentary about the landmarks. Your cruise
concludes at the original departure point.



DAY 2

ABU DHABI DAY TOUR FROM DUBAI
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Discover the capital city of the United Arab Emirates on this guided all-day
tour from Dubai. Along the way, pass by the Jebel Ali Port, the largest man-
made port in the world. In Abu Dhabi, visit the Grand Mosque, the Heritage
Village, and Emirates Palace. Stop at Marian Mall for lunch and browse the
date and carpet markets. Tour also includes a stop at Ferrari World for
photos.

What to Expect

This tour is ideal for first-time visitors to the UAE relax on the drive to Abu
Dhabi (less than two hours from Dubai)Enjoy time to shop for souvenirs and
waresHotel pickup and drop-off is included. Pick-up & Drop-off from your
Hotel / ResidenceSheikh Zayed Grand Mosque VisitAbu Dhabi Corniche





DAY 3

MORNING DESERT SAFARI 
- RED SAND DUNE BASHING,

SAND BOARDING AND CAMEL
RIDE

/ 25

A Desert Safari tops the must-do l ist of any activity on a UAE holiday. It  is one of the
most adventurous activit ies you can do in Dubai .  The entertainment, fun and experience
that Trawey's Morning Desert Safari offers cannot be found anywhere else. Trawey
offers a second-to-none desert adventure.

WHAT TO EXPECT

Your Dubai adventure cannot be complete without spending quality t ime in the desert .
Its in the desert that the soul of this region l ies.  We wil l  pick you up from anywhere in
Dubai or Sharjah in an air-condit ioned SUV, and drive you into the desert for about 45
minutes, to the High Red Dunes of the Lehbab Desert .

The Middle East's famous desert safari .



You will have a break of about 10 minutes while the tyres are deflated and the driver
prepares the Land Cruiser for a thrilling dune-bash in the high red dunes of the best
desert in UAE. The initial dune bashing will be for 20 minutes, followed by a 20 minute
sand boarding experience and photo opportunity, before we begin another round of
dune bashing (10-20 min).

You will have some time to cool off with hot and cold beverages and local dates. You
will also get to experience a camel ride (10 min) during this time. You may also want to
check out the quad bikes! (Quad bike rides are not part of this package, but can be
enjoyed at an additional cost). After an eventful and memorable morning, you'll relax
in the air-conditioned comfort of the Trawey SUV, while our guide drops you back to
your hotel/accommodation.



DAY 4

BURJ KHALIFA
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Discover the capital city of the United Arab Emirates on this guided all-day
tour from Dubai. Along the way, pass by the Jebel Ali Port, the largest man-
made port in the world. In Abu Dhabi, visit the Grand Mosque, the Heritage
Village, and Emirates Palace. Stop at Marian Mall for lunch and browse the
date and carpet markets. Tour also includes a stop at Ferrari World for
photos.

What to Expect

This tour is ideal for first-time visitors to the UAE relax on the drive to Abu
Dhabi (less than two hours from Dubai)Enjoy time to shop for souvenirs and
waresHotel pickup and drop-off is included. Pick-up & Drop-off from your
Hotel / ResidenceSheikh Zayed Grand Mosque VisitAbu Dhabi Corniche



DAY 5

DUBAI SHOPPING DAY
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Find Dubai's only IKEA, plus Arabic and international fashion labels,
accessories, jewelry, home furnishings, and more. Then dine by the
waterfront and watch dazzling water screen projections.

For serious savings on labels like DKNY and Diesel, and great value deals on
almost everything on your shopping list, head to the Dubai Outlet Mall.
Bargain Mondays offer the best deals of the week.



DREAM DISCOVER EXPLORE


